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cerebellum. The distilled message of these five well-The Cerebellar Epoch
presented chapters is two new proposed nomenclature
systems. The first is a so-called quadrapartite lobularDevelopment of the Cerebellar System in Relation to
division of the cerebellum into an anterior lobe (vermalIts Evolution, Structure, and Functions
lobules I±V), central lobe (VI±VIII), posterior lobe (IX), andBy Joseph Altman and Shirley A. Bayer
inferior lobe (X). This replaces the tripartite classicalBoca Raton, Florida: CRC Press. (1996).
view of the cerebellum (anterior, posterior, and flocculo-768 pp. $139.95
nodular lobes; Jansen and Brodal, Das Kleinhirn, 1958).
The authors justify this view based on others' physiologi-
cal studies and on their own embryological studies ofThe last decade has seen an enormous rekindling of
the lobation and fissurization of the cerebellum (pre-interest in the development and function of the cerebel-
sented in the middle portion of the text). Especially inlum, not only in the context of its role in complex motor
the context of the authors' detailed descriptive studiesactivity, butas an approachable model for brain function
of the developmental changes incerebellar foliation, thisin general. This renewed enthusiasm stems from several
view seems reasonable.major advances, including improved methods of electri-
The second break from tradition comes in the formcal recording that have facilitated tests of theoretical
of a modified division of the inferior olivary nucleus, themodels stressing adaptive or ªlearningº roles for the
source of major cerebellar afferents known as climbingcerebellum, advances in cloning opportunities that have
fibers. The authors argue that this revised view is justi-led to the isolation and characterization at the molecular
fied since the classic version was centered on the quitelevel of several classic mouse cerebellar mutant genes,
unique and expanded rostral region of the human oliveand the advent of transgenic mouse technology that
(Kooy, Folia Neurobiologica 10, 205±369, 1917) and thathas made it possible to directly perturb cerebellar devel-
identification of major rodent subdivisions as ªacces-opment and function. In this context and at such a criti-
soryº nuclei based on this tradition is inappropriate.cal juncture in a historical sense with respect to knowl-
Consequently, the authors promote a scheme basededge of cerebellar function and development, there is
on topographical patterns of climbing fiber projection.clearly a wide audience receptive to a major new text
Thus, six classical subdivisions are reduced to a moreon the subject. Although this one falls far short of docu-
tractable and logical four. Whether or not these sug-menting these major recent innovations, it nonetheless
gested changes are acceptable to most neuroanato-portrays the best overall view, in a decisively anatomical
mists, they will most likely resonate well with systems-sense, of the complex cellular movements and changes
or function-oriented investigators.that result in a mature, functioning cerebellum.
The authors summarize in a brief preface the overall
The Three Stages of Cerebellar Developmentscope of this book, which best illustrates its strengths
The bulk of the rest of the text is divided into threeand weaknesses. It is mainly a well-organized collection
sections, each dedicated to a stage of rat cerebellarof their own observations and data that were reported
development, and a fourth devoted to development ofserially in the Journal of Comparative Neurology be-
the various precerebellar nuclei. In general, each chap-tween the mid-1960s and the late 1980s, interspersed
ter of a section consists of a series of high quality plateswith ample new plates and detailed schematic interpre-
tive drawings that have not been reported elsewhere. depicting the detailed anatomy of the cerebellar system.
In anticipation of reader disappointment, it is stated The presentation of this raw data, essentially in atlas
outright that modern topics such as the genetics of form, is unprecedented in its detail. Typically, at the end
cerebellar development, cell culture studies, and sys- of each mini-tour de force is a simple schematic diagram
tems approaches to cerebellar function ªdeserve an- of the authors' interpretation of the data. Particularly
other book.º Yet, despite this cursory dismissal and its nice, for example, are the figures summarizing the devel-
emphatically Altman-centric view of the world, the text opment of the primordial cerebellum (E13±E16 in the
succeeds in its mission, which is to present what is still rat) at the end of Chapter 8 and the summary diagram
the best view, albeit a descriptive one, of the develop- of fusion of the two cerebellar primordia at the end of
mental complexities of the cerebellum and its associ- Chapter 9.
ated nuclei, using the rat as a model. This work clearly The key strategy employed by Altman and Bayer, for
represents the pinnacle of an age of descriptive neuro- which they are most renowned, is 3H-thymidine autora-
anatomy and sets the standard for and signals the direc- diographic birth dating of developing rodent neurons.
tion of a new epoch of the cerebellum. The birth-dating studies are described and summarized
in Chapter 7. Beyond that, the authors went on to per-
form a series of experiments using the same methodEvolution and Organization
of the Cerebellar System with varying survival times. After injections of multiple
pregnant dams on E15, for example, litters were sacri-The first five chapters summarize in a readable fashion
the comparative anatomy and the basic cellular organi- ficed on successive days to reveal the progressive dis-
persal of labeled cells. Through a combination of thiszation and circuitry of the cerebellum. The most out-
standing feature of this section is its emphasis on defin- method and simple observations of day-by-day move-
ments of clusters of developing neurons, the authorsing and clarifying the anatomical nomenclature of the
Neuron
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document the apparent movements of multiple overlap- cerebellum. For example, it will be a most valuable re-
source for any investigator attempting to make senseping cell masses.
In the absence of better methods for accurately trac- of pattern changes in mutant rodent cerebellum where
an understanding of normal development is critical. Iting the trajectories of migrating neurons in mammals,
these data remain remarkably current. They are not with- is especially strong in its discussion of the process of
foliation and provides concise information about theout error, however. As one case in point, in Chapter
18 of the section detailing postnatal maturation of the putatively distinct roles of Purkinje and granule cells in
this process. In addition, anyone who has struggled incerebellum, the authors state that basket and stellate
cells, two inhibitory interneuron types that normally re- the past with digesting critical information out of the
great body of work of these prolific authors will find thisside in the cerebellar molecular layer, ªoriginate exclu-
sively inº the external germinal layer (EGL). In fact, it has book a handy reference, with one warning. One needs
to know where to draw the distinction between what isrecently been demonstrated using chick quail chimeric
transplantation analysis (Hallonet and Le Douarin, Eur. observation and what is interpretive speculation, for the
authors engage in a good bit of the latter.J. Neurosci. 5, 1145±1155, 1992) and by retroviral lineage
tracing (Zhang and Goldman, Neuron 16, 47±54, 1996)
that these two cell types are actually generated from John Oberdick
Department of Cell Biology, Neurobiology, and Anatomythe ventricular region and that only granule cells are
produced in the EGL. The fact that no mention is made and The Neurobiotechnology Center
Ohio State Universityof this contradiction attests to the confidence of the
authors in their methods but calls into question some Columbus, Ohio 43210.
of their interpretations.
Despite the authors' interpretive excesses and pen-
chant for colorful analogies (for example, the cerebellum
is a business place where the lobules areªdepartmentsº,
and the sublobules are ªofficesº with their ªstaffº), the
impact of the main body of this text is profound. Its
central focus is cerebellar foliation, culminating in a se-
ries of color plates depicting a three-dimensional recon-
struction of this process throughout development. The
sheer artistry of this collection, examples of which adorn
the cover, is clearly meant to be the pieÁ ce de reÂ sistance
of this work and rightfully so. The detailed description
of the early appearance of the four cardinal fissures,
followed by the gradual subdivision of the five lobes
into lobules and sublobules, combined with mechanistic
hypotheses to explain these processes in the context
of waves of marching neurons, is the swan song of an
age of descriptive anatomy.
An Excess of X Irradiation
The final section of the text consists of z150 pages
describing multiple paradigms for the selective destruc-
tion of postnatally generated cerebellar interneurons,
consisting of varying schedules of X irradiation. One
chapter (rather than seven) probably would have been
sufficient to summarize these effects, in particular the
levels of developmental autonomy as opposed to sec-
ondary dependencies that are revealed by these pertur-
bations. The section concludes with a description of the
behavioral effects, including effects of X irradiation on
motor learning. The authors conclude that motor learn-
ing occurs in infants but not adults since the effects of
early postnatal irradiation perturb the ability of infants
to find the home cage in a T maze while not affecting
learned behaviors in animals allowed to mature to adult-
hood. Thus, the authors attempt to enter the fray on the
side of cerebellum-mediated motor learning, with a half
twist. While interesting, the argument is not very persua-
sive due to the nature of the experimental paradigm.
Summary
This text provides an excellent descriptive account of
the developmental processes that give rise to the rodent
